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St. James Menomonee Falls, WI 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE COMING WEEK 
 

  (NO MASS MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY) 

 
Tuesday, June 12 
 8:00 am   Word & Communion  
Friday,  June 15  
 8:00 am † Rosemary Cawley    (Dale Trafton Family) 
Saturday,  June 16 
(Sunday Liturgy) 
 5:00 pm †  Terry Boho   (Clarence & Joan Hrubes) 
  † Harold Schroeder  (Schroeder Family) 
Sunday,  June 17 
 8:15 am † Loretta VandeCasteele (Cletus   
       VandeCasteele) 
  † Charles Aumann   (Family) 
 10:15 am † Joe Marchese   (Family) 
  † Leipzig Family & Robert Schwartz  (Family) 

Readings for the Week of June 10, 2012 

 

Sunday:  Ex 24:3-8/Heb 9:11-15/Mk 14:12-16, 22-26 

Monday: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3/Mt 5:1-12 

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 17:7-16/Mt 5:13-16 

Wednesday: 1 Kgs 18:20-39/Mt 5:17-19 

Thursday: 1 Kgs 18:41-46/Mt 5:20-26 

Friday:  Hos 11:1, 3-4, 8c-9/Eph 3:8-12, 14-19/                                               

  Jn 19:31-37 

Saturday: 1 Kgs 19:19-21/Lk 2:41-51 

Next Sunday: Ez 17:22-24/2 Cor 5:6-10/Mk 4:26-34 

 

©Liturgical Publications Inc 

From The Servant’s Quarters 

 During one of our many gatherings in the Community 

Center I recently commented to someone, “I’ve never 

been in a parish before that has so many “eating” 

events!” We have funeral meals, GIFT meals, SOAL 

meals, KC breakfasts, Hospitality weekends, and snacks 

with meetings to name just a few occasions. Today’s 

celebration of the Body and Blood of Christ tells us 

that this is a good thing. (Except if I am watching my 

waistline!) 
 

 In reading the gospels we continually find Jesus en-

joying table fellowship, so much so that his detractors 

called him a “glutton and a drunkard!” What wisdom 

Jesus showed in spending time with people at table. In 

the culture of his day people experienced great inti-

macy over sharing a meal together. 
 

 With that pattern of teaching and enjoying the com-

pany of others, it’s not surprising then 

that Jesus deeply valued the ritual meal of 

the Passover Sup- per. It was a recalling of 

God’s saving and liberating activity in the 

history of the people of Israel. In that 

remembering, God was continuing to be with His people 

and setting them free. 
 

 Within that profound meal, Jesus continued God’s 

saving activity of intimacy with His people. With the 

words, “This is my body. This is my blood,” Jesus estab-

lished the new covenant with all of us, the new Israel. 
 

 Our gatherings at the Lord’s Table are in fulfillment 

of the Lord’s mandate, “Do this in memory of me.” 

What an ingenious and imaginative gift Jesus has given 

us: to become our very food, to be with us through ta-

ble fellowship. Through our celebration of the Eucha-

rist, we become what we eat. We are transformed into 

the living body and blood of Christ for our world today. 

We are empowered to continue the servant ministry of 

Jesus. 
 

 Speaking of food, do you like alphabet soup? Here 

are some letters to chew on: AUSCP. This refers to 

the Association of United States Catholic Priests. It’s 

a national group recently formed to give Catholic 

priests a collective voice. A few years ago there was a 

movement called, “What if we just said wait?” This was 

the response of some in our country to the New Roman 

Missal that was soon to be released. Apparently that 

didn’t work! But it prompted the formation of this na-

tional organization of priests. 
 

 

 Why am I telling you this? I’m going to the Inaugural 

Assembly of this august group this coming week. The 

title of the gathering is Vatican II Lives: Keeping Alive 
the Vision and Passion of the Council. We’ll be meeting 

Monday through Thursday at St. Leo University, just 

outside Tampa, Florida. 
 

 You might like to visit the web page to see what we’ll 

be discussing. www.uscatholicpriests.org 
 

 Did you hear about the minister who one Sunday 
dreamed he was preaching a sermon? When he woke up 
he was! 
 

    Fr. Mike & Comet 

BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
 
      III   Max Witlin & Laura Davidson 
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Sunday—The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ June 10, 2012 

June 3, 2012 Contributions  
     
Stewardship  $22,848.50 
Offertory  $     876.13 
Mortgage  $  5,418.50 
Chapel Repairs $  6,966.00 
Totals   $36,109.13 

St. James’ Weekly Tithes (Outreach) 
 

Since the 1980’s St. James has distributed a por-
tion of its weekly income as a tithe for various out-
reach programs and organizations.  This past 
week $500 was donated to: 
 
Rosalie Manor in Milwaukee—Child abuse and 
neglect prevention for first time parents, young par-
ents, etc. and abstinence education for ages 9-15. 
 
 

COLLATORS ARE NEEDED: 

 

If you are available we could use help collating our  
Order of Worship at  

8:30 AM  ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH  
IN THE CAFETERIA. 

If you have a little time Wednesday, we would 
greatly appreciate your help 

as our collating group seems to be getting smaller.  
Please consider joining our collating team. 

Fr. Mike will be out of the office this week 
Monday thru Thursday to attend a conference. 

 
No Mass Monday or Wednesday 

There will be Word & Communion on Tuesday  

And 8 AM Mass on Friday. 

Welcome to the following parishioners who have joined 

us here at St. James over the past few months: 

 
Stephen & Nancy Kessenich Catherine Wanzer 

David & Carla Krueger  Rich & Julie Hadland 

We express our sympathy to the families of   
Bob Monacelli, Rosemary Cawley, Robert Spitz, John 
Burczyk, Gordon Schweiger, Jo Fleischmann & Ralph 
Kutschera.   
 
May they find peace and  
happiness with our Lord Jesus in 
heaven. 

Thank You 
 
The Spitz Family would like to thank Barb, the choir 
and all who participated in Bob’s funeral Mass. Every-
one mentioned how beautiful the Mass was. 

COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY 

 
      All MEN and WOMEN who have lost a loved one are 
invited to Maxims Restaurant on Capitol Drive in Brookfield 
for friendship, a meal and sharing at 9:30a.m. on Monday, 
June 18, 2012. We also welcome all caregivers to join us. 
 
    All denominations are welcome.  If you know someone 
who would benefit from this please invite them. 
 
     If you have any questions please call Shirley at 262-246-
0553.  We look forward to seeing you there!!! Trustee Election Results 

 
Thank you Jerry Gnadt and Mike Peters for your willing-

ness to serve as Parish Trustee-Secretary. 
Thank you to everyone who voted the weekend of June 2 

& 3.  Jerry Gnadt has been re-elected as Parish-Trustee 

Secretary for another 2 year term. 

Christian Formation Survey 2012 

As we look ahead to planning in Christian Formation, we 
would appreciate the input of adults at St. James, ages 18 
and over. Please fill out a survey located on the Christian 

Formation section of the St. James website. There is a link 
to the survey on Survey Monkey. Please give your input by 

July 1st. Limited "hard copies" of the CF survey can be 
found in the kitchenette in the Gathering Space and should 

be returned to the CF Office by July 1st. Thank you! 
http://stjames-parish.net/wordpress/?page_id=24 

http://stjames-parish.net/wordpress/?page_id=24
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Have you ever wondered what the Parables are and how they re-

late to your life?  We're going to explore those questions on                 

Wednesday evenings at Good Shepherd from 5-7pm 
Join us for fellowship & story telling, Starting Wed. June 20th--

concluding on Aug. 1st.  

If you’re interested in signing up or need more details please con-

tact Tracy in the CF Office dereszynskit@archmil.org or 253-

2908 OR Bryan Ramsey @ Good Shepherd ram-

seyb@archmil.org 255-2035.  

Stories with Intent....Exploring Parables  
will be the summer scripture series  

Join us on Monday evening from 6-8pm as we share fellow-
ship (aka dinner) & explore the meaning behind the par-

ables and how they relate to our lives.  
The series will run from Monday June 18th--Monday July 

30th at St. James.  
 

If your interested in signing up or need more details please 
contact Tracy in the CF Office  

dereszynskit@archmil.org or 253-2908  

Help Neighbors Stay in their Homes - 
Adopt a Senior this Summer! 

Menomonee Falls, Sussex and Butler neighbors  
need assistance 

 
Did you know that you can team up with your family, congre-
gation, work or community group to provide lawn mowing for 
a senior or an adult with a disability in your neighborhood? 
Each team member mows lawn 3 – 4 times this summer for 
a community member. Times and dates are flexible to fit 
your schedule. For information, contact Marcia Rupp at In-
terfaith Senior Programs at (262) 549-3348, ext. 2409 or 
MarciaR@interfaithwaukesha.org. 

Safeguarding All God’s Family 

 
We will be holding a Safeguarding session here at St. James 

on Tuesday, June 26th at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Center. 

This is an Archdiocesan mandated meeting for anyone who 

is 18 years old, has graduated from high school, and is going 

to be working with children/teens in any way (chaperoning, 

driving, helping with VBS…). It is also a very good presen-

tation for parents and grandparents to attend, as it will help 

them keep children safe. This is a onetime training for vol-

unteers so if you think you may help with any programs in 

the parish that involve kids, and you have the time to attend, 

it would be a good thing for you to do! 

To register, go to www.archmil.org and click on the link for 

Safeguarding on the bottom right corner of their home page. 

If you have any questions, please contact Sue Devine-Simon 

at devinesimons@archmil.org or 262-253-2904. 

 

2012-2013 CHRISTIAN FORMATION  
REGISTRATION OPEN 

 

Registration is now open online for the 2012-2013 CF year.  
On July 1, registration will be open to all parishes in the 
cluster and fees will increase $25.  Classes fill on a first 
come basis. 
 

 Forms can be found online at www.stjames-parish.net; 
under the Christian Formation link.  Don’t forget to submit 
your volunteer form and $50 registration fee at the time of 
registration.  Please respond to the CF Survey when regis-
tering. 
 

 Any questions call the CF office at 251-0897 or email at  
beimbornm@archmil.org. 

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER 
In today’s readings we are called God’s chosen peo-
ple and his disciples. Do we reflect this in the way we 
treat others especially our spouse? We are called to 
love one another as God loves us. Sign up to attend 
a Marriage Encounter weekend so that you can live 
up to your call; strengthen your love, deepen your 
communication, rekindle your romance and renew 
your sacrament. Upcoming Worldwide Marriage En-
counter Weekends are July 20-22 in Madison, WI 
and August 12-14 in Brookfield, WI. Early registration 
is highly recommended. For more information visit 
our website at: alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574
-5653. For a fin de semana en Espanol in Rockford 
on June 8-10 and Aug. 17-19, contact Hugo & Gaby 
at 630-690-2094. 

mailto:dereszynskit@archmil.org
mailto:ramseyb@archmil.org
mailto:ramseyb@archmil.org
mailto:dereszynskit@archmil.org
http://www.archmil.org
mailto:devinesimons@archmil.org
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ADORATION  TAKES PLACE IN THE CHAPEL ON 
TUESDAYS 

 
8:30 AM—6:30 PM 

 
Please consider joining us for prayer. 

 

You're Invited to a Holy Hour for the Feast of      

Corpus Christi  with Musicâ Oramus  

Musicâ Oramus is a Catholic choir whose members are 

teenagers and young adults from parishes throughout 

southeastern Wisconsin who want to serve the Church 

through sacred music. The mission of Musicâ Oramus 

can be summarized in the translation of the choir's 

name: "Through music we pray." Musicâ Oramus prays 

through sacred music in the Presence of Jesus in the 

Blessed Sacrament during Holy Hours, and during 

Masses and other liturgical celebrations. 

Join us for a Holy Hour on Sunday, June 10th, the 

Feast of Corpus Christi, at 2:00 p.m. at Saint Robert 

Parish in Shorewood, to pray through beautiful sacred 

music by great composers including J. S. Bach, W. A. 

Mozart, Pergolesi and Schubert. A reception will follow 

the Holy Hour. 

For more information go to musicaoramus.com or email 
musicaoramus@gmail.com. 

ST. BERNADETTE INVITES YOU 
to join in the fun at our annual Parish Festival on June 
15, 16, and 17. There is a variety of food, games for all 
ages, ride packages, a car show, our popular auction and 
raffles with fabulous prizes, several wonderful bands, and 
a whole lot more. For more information, call the St. Berna-
dette Parish office at 414-358-4600 or go to 
www.stbweb.com. 

Field of Hope and 
Dreams — 
Community Garden 
 
Eating by the season—Here’s a 
quick guide to eating fresh (in-
season) vegetables:  First the 
leaves:  spinach, kale, lettuce and 
Swiss chard (April/May).  Then 
more mature heads of leaves and flower heads:  
cabbage, romaine, broccoli and cauliflower (May/
June).  Then tender young fruit-set:  snow peas, 
baby squash, cucumbers (June), followed by 
green beans, green peppers, and small tomatoes 
(July).  Then more mature colorfully ripened fruits:  
beefsteak tomatoes, eggplants, red and yellow 
peppers (late July/August).  Then the large hard 
shelled fruits with developed seeds inside:  canta-
loupes, honeydews, watermelons, pumpkins, win-
ter squash (August/September).  Late come the 
root crops of carrots, beets, etc. and so ends the 
produce parade of garden fresh vegetables. 
 
Last Saturday we harvested our first crop of let-
tuce and spinach for the Cooperating Churches of 
Sussex’s (CCOS) food pantry, so our parade is 
just starting.  If you like to join our group, call (414) 
587-1202 or email: pschneider@wi.rr.com. 

A FULL SEVEN DAY DIRECTED RETREAT 

June 17 - 24, 2012 

This is a silent directed retreat. The re-
treatant meets each day with a companion/
guide in order to seek guidance, reassur-
ance, discernment and affirmation in devel-
oping a deeper and richer relationship with 
God. Daily Eucharist, a healing service, and 
a Reconciliation Service with individual con-
fession will be part of this retreat.  
 

Facilitators: Team of Directors  

Registration, Sunday, 4:00 pm -- Con-

cludes 1:00 pm on Sunday 

Cost: $ 465 includes room, board and ma-

terials 

To register: Call 262-567-6900 
or visit us on the web at 
www.redemptoristretreat.org. 

 Redemptorist Retreat Center 
 1800 N Timber Trail Lane 

 Oconomowoc, WI 53066 

http://musicaoramus.com/
mailto:musicaoramus@gmail.com
http://internetmailmanager.com/i/ou.htm?a=274186&b=2207974&c=20681281&d=http:~~www.redemptoristretreat.org~
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St. James Exchange 
St. James Exchange was started many years ago  
to connect people in the congregation.  
~ It is a resource to offer goods and services for free or in ex-
change for other goods or services within our community.  
Items may be offered for sale at the discretion of the editor. 
~ It cannot be use by business establishments or individuals to 
solicit goods or services for profit.          
~ St. James cannot be held responsible for transactions, goods 
or services exchanged.  No items are to be left at St. James for 
drop off or pick up.  

1. 15-year old, responsible parishioner looking for odd-
jobs. Willing to assist with projects, house cleaning, 
yard work, pet care (dog walking), babysitting 
(completed babysitting safety course). Available all 
summer! Call 262-251-1355 and ask for Katrina. 

2. For Sale:  2000 Coleman Popup Camper with stor-
age space in front, king and double bed, stove, refrig-
erator, furnace.  Call Bob at 262-251-1822. 

3. Available to anyone willing to pick up :   
        - Everlast heavy boxing bag with stand and  
           Gloves 
        - 36 inch metal screen/storm door, white with full  
            view 
       Call Debbie at 262-251-7691 for more info. 

Deadline for the June 23rd bulletin is Tuesday, June 19th. 
 

Call or email Diana   
(262) 253-2235 

wyszkowskid@archmil.org 
 

Or fill out form and bring/mail to the church office 
 
Name: _______________________________________ 
 
Address:______________________________________ 
 
Phone:_______________________________________ 
 

What I need or what I have to offer  (please print) 
 

_________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________ 

SUMMER THEOLOGY ON TAP 

St. James is proud to help sponsor Theology on Tap at 
the Krueger’s Entertainment Center site at N87 W16471 

Appleton Ave. on Wednesday nights. 

 

Theology-on-Tap is a speaker series for young adults, 
married and single, in their 20s and 30s. Each session 
offers a different topic and presenter, so choose the top-
ics or presenters that appeal to you! Come to one or 
come to some. No need to register. Just bring yourself, a 
friend, and an open mind. There is no cost to attend. 
Snacks and drinks are free. 
 

July 11: Voting with a Catholic Conscience; Presented 
by Lincoln Rice 
 

July 18: Sacred Sex; Presented by Fr. Nate Reesman 
 

July 25: On the Road to Sainthood; Presented by Jim 
Gill 
 

August 1: Mary’s Visit to Champion, WI (and Other 
Places She Has Been Spotted); Presented by Monica 
Meagher 
 

All sessions last from 7:00 – 9:00 PM. 
For a full list of sites and speakers, please visit: http://

www.johnpaul2center.org/NazarethProject/
YoungAdult.htm 

The Krueger site is planned and organized by young 
adults from our five sponsoring parishes (St. Agnes, St. 
Anthony, St. James, St. Mary, & Good Shepherd). If you 

have any questions, feel free to contact Travis Dodge at 414
-308-7295 or at travis.dodge@snc.edu. 

Fortnight for Freedom – Special Masses with 

Archbishop Jerome Listecki & Bishop Donald Hying 

• Saturday, June 23 – 4 pm 

St. Matthew Parish, 9303 S Chicago Road, Oak Creek 

53154 

• Thursday, June 28, 7 pm Rosary; 7:30 pm Mass 

Holy Angels Parish,138 N 8th Ave, West Bend 53095 

• Wednesday, July 4 – 9 am 

St. Mary’s Visitation Parish, 1260 Church St, Elm Grove 

53122 

The US Bishops have suggested that fourteen days from June 21 

to July 4 be dedicated to a “fortnight for freedom” – a great 

hymn of prayer for our country. This special period of prayer, 

study, catechesis and public action will support the ongoing 

struggle to protect religious freedom and conscience rights. 

Archbishop Listecki will be the main celebrant for two Masses 

during this time period - the 4 pm Mass at St. Matthew Parish, 

one of the oldest parishes in our archdiocese, and a special Mass 

on the Fourth of July at 9 am at St. Mary’s Visitation Parish, 

Elm Grove. Bishop Hying will be the celebrant for the 7:30 pm 

Mass at Holy Angels, West Bend. More information can be 

found on the archdiocese’s website (www.archmil.org) or by 

calling Annette Basaldua at 414-758-2201. 

June 20, 2012 Education Series 

CRIMES, CONS AND SCAMS AGAINST SENIORS 

10:00 AM—Noon  

Speaker:  Detective Steve Pederson— 

Waukesha County Sheriff’s Department 

Citizens Bank of Mukwonago—New Berlin Branch 

5450 South Moorland Road 

New Berlin, WI  53151 

June is National Safety Month.  Detective Steve will be discuss-

ing some of the current scams and cons that are targeting seniors 

and what you need to be aware of to protect yourself. 

http://www.johnpaul2center.org/NazarethProject/YoungAdult.htm
http://www.johnpaul2center.org/NazarethProject/YoungAdult.htm
http://www.johnpaul2center.org/NazarethProject/YoungAdult.htm
mailto:travis.dodge@snc.edu
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Directory 
 

St. James Rectory—Parish Office—262-251-3944 
W220 N6588 Town Line Road 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051 
Office Hours, Monday through Friday 8 am to 4 pm 
FAX: 262-250-2679  
e-mail address: stjameschurch@bizwi.rr.com 
Web-site address: http://www.stjames-parish.com 
 

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATIONS 
 Saturday 5:00 pm 
 Sunday 8;15 am & 10:15 am 
 Weekday Masses:  
  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday  
   8:00 am in the Historic Chapel 
 

PARISH STAFF: 
Administrative Office 
Fr. Michael F. Moran, Administrator ............................ 253-2212 
Fr. Jerry Hudziak, Help-out  ........................................ 251-3944 
Daryl Olszewski, Pastoral Associate ........................... 253-2213 
Mike Rooney, Deacon ................................................. 251-3944 
Bob Wodushek—Deacon ............................................ 251-3944 
Barbara Schuelke, Pastoral Musician ......................... 253-2225 
Terri Weber, Business Administrator .......................... 253-2259 
Diana Wyszkowski, Parish Secretary ......................... 253-2235 
Mary Koloske, Assistant Secretary ............................. 253-2259 
 

Christian Formation Center 
Sue Devine-Simon, Child Ministry  ............................. 253-2904 
Peg Flahive, Adult & Family Ministry  ......................... 253-2915 
Tracy Dereszynski, Coordinator of Youth Ministry  ..... 253-2908 
Michelle Beimborn Secretary  ..................................... 253-2902 
Janet Block, Assistant Secretary  ............................... 253-2916 
 

Health Ministry  
Ann Sardegna —- Parish Nurse ................................. 250-2663 
 

Maintenance Department 
John Bohdalik—Supervisor ......................................... 250-2660 
 

Staff Emails: 

 Fr. Mike Moran moranm@archmil.org 

 Daryl Olszewski olszewskid@archmil.org 

 Mike Rooney rooneym@archmil.org 

 Bob Wodushek rwodushek@att.net 

 Barbara Schuelke schuelkeb@archmil.org 

 Terri Weber webert@archmil.org 

 Sue Devine-Simon devinesimons@archmil.org 

 Peg Flahive flahivep@archmil.org 

 Tracy Dereszynski dereszynskit@archmil.org 

 Ann Sardegna sardegnaa@archmil.org 

 John Bohdalik bohdalikj@archmil.org 

 Janet Block blockj@archmil.org 

 Michelle Beimborn beimbornm@archmil.org 

 Mary Koloske koloskem@archmil.org 

 Diana Wyszkowski wyszkowskid@archmil.org 
 

Sussex Food Pantry, 246-9860 
  Mondays 5:30 to 7:00 pm 
  Wednesdays 1:00 to 2:30 pm 
  Saturdays 10:00 to 12:00 pm 
 

Interfaith:  549-3348 

MISSION STATEMENTMISSION STATEMENT  
St. James is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic Community 
Journeying towards the fullness of the Kingdom of God 

through worship, formation and service. 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 10  
   Blood Pressure Screening after Masses 
 8:15 AM  Knight’s of Columbus—Corporate  
   Communion 
 6:30 PM  Boy Scout Meeting   (Cafeteria) 
 
Monday, June  11 
 
Tuesday, June 12 
 6:30 AM  Men’s Scripture Study  (Great Room) 
 8:30 AM  Bible Study  (Great Room) 
   Day of Adoration  (Chapel) 
 9:00 AM  T.O.P.S. Meeting   (Cafeteria) 
 10:00 AM  GIFT Planning Meeting   (Great Room) 
 5:30 PM  Holy Hour/Rosary   (Chapel) 
 6:30 PM  Scripture Study   (Great Room) 
 7:30 PM  Knight’s of Columbus Board Mtg (Rectory) 
 
Wednesday, June 13 
 7:30 AM  Rosary   (Chapel) 
 8:30 AM  Collating  (Cafeteria) 
 7:00 PM  St. Vincent de Paul Mtg (Community Cntr) 
   Parish Council Meeting  (Great Room) 
  
Thursday, June 14 
 9:00 AM  Senior Adult Bible Study  (Great Room) 
 5:30 PM  Community Banquet  (Community Center) 
  
Friday, June 15 
 11:30 AM  St. James Senior Club Meeting (Cafeteria) 
 5:00 PM  Wedding Rehearsal  (Church) 
 
Saturday, June 16  
 2:00 PM  Wedding     (Church) 
 4:00 PM  Individual Reconciliation (Reconcil. Rm.) 
 5:00 PM  Baptisms during Mass 
 
Sunday, June 17 
   Baptisms during Masses 
 6:30 PM  Boy Scout Meeting   (Cafeteria) 

Weekly Schedule 

NAZARETH DAY FOR FAMILIES         

Sunday, July 1, 2012       

12:30 pm Mass with Bishop Donald Hying–Followed by Pic-

nic, Games and Activities 

Basilica at Holy Hill 

Cost: $20 for the Family 
Families are invited to this special day which will include Mass 

with Bishop Hying, a picnic, games for all ages, clowns, face 

painting, volleyball, relay races and a “bouncy house” for 

younger children. Register online at www.HolyHill.com. For 

questions contact Fr. Don Brick at 262-628-1838. 

http://www.holyhill.com

